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Ay er's
CATHARTIC PILLS.
A RR YOl7. SICK, feeble and complaining?

Alia. Are you outoforder, with .youraystem deranged,
and year feelings uncomfortable? Thesesymptoms are

often the prelude to serious Illness. Some St of sickness
is creeping upon you,and should be everted by a timely

use of the right remtedy. Take Ayer's Pills and cleanse
nutty,e disordered humors—purifythe blood and let the
Studsmove onunobstructed in health again. They stimu-
late the intentions of the body intov igtirous activity, pu-
rity theanentfrom disease. A cold settles somewhere
la ths,11007/ sliOlobstructs Its natural functions. These,
tractr eyed, react upon themselves and thesurround-
ing or aging general aggravation, suffering and
memo. in this condition, oppressed by the de-
rangements, take Ayer a ill/a• and nee how dismaythey
restore the natural action of the system, and with it the
buoyant feeling of health again. What Is true and so
apparent in this trivial and common complaint. is also
true in many of the deep-seated.and dangerous 'distem-
pers. The same prirgative effect expels them. Caused
by similar obstructions and derangements of the natural
(amnions of the body, they are rapidly, and many01
them surely, cured hi the name melon. None who
know the virtues of these. Pills will neglect to employ
Meth when angering froth the dii orders they cure.

844emeats from leading physicians In some of the
principal °ldes, andfrom other well known public persons: .

. ,

From aFOrWarding Merchant of lat. Louis, Feb. 4, 1858.
Da; MIR : Your Fills are the paragon of all that is

great to medicine. They have cored my little daughter
of ulcerous sores upon her bandsand feet that had
proved incurable for years. Her mother has been long
grieviously afflicted with blotches and pimpleson her
akin and in,lmitair. After our child was cored, she
elsotriadyao,ltXl,Na, lad they have cured her.

A8& MORGRIDei.
Ala A.F.AYILT PIETRO.

(from Dr. B. W. Cartwright, New,Orleans ]

Your Fills aril the prince of purges. Theirexoellen t
qualities surpass any cathartic we possess. They are
mild, but very certain and effectual in their action on the
bowels, which make them invaluable to us in the daily
treatment.of disease.

ELIADACHA, SICK lissnaces, Foot STOMACH.
(FromDr. Edward Boyd, Baltimore

Dug But. AT= : I cannot answer you WHAT com-
plaints I have crossn with your Pills better than to say
all thaitaS seer treat with apurgative medicine. I place
past dependence on an effectual cathartic in my daily
contest with disease, And believing as Ido that your
Pills afford us the host we have, I of course vales them

PrrzsatraG, Pa., May 1, 1855.
Da. J.C. Arta—Sir : I have been repeatedly cured or

the worst headache anybody can have, by A dose or two
of yourPills. it seems to arise from a foul stomach,
Which they cleanse tit once.

Yours with great respect,
ED. PREBLE,

Clerk or SteamerClarion.
BIM= Disomeras.—Livia Conrunwrs.

[From Dr. Theodore Bell, of New York City.]
Not only are your Pills admirably adapted to their

purpose as anaperient, but I and their beneficial effects
upon the liver very marked indeed. they have in my
practice proved more effectual for the cure of Bilious
Complaints than any one remedy I can mention. I sin-
cerely rejoice that we have at length a purgative which
is worthy the confidence of the profession and the
PeoP/ 6-
11110 roreskriCiarr oP Tna lamina,

Washington, D. C., 7th Feb. 1856. }
I have used your Pills in my general and hospital

practice ever since you made them, and cannot hesitate
to sty they are the best cathartic we employ. Thorre-
gulating potion on the liver is quick and decided ruse-
lineally they areau admirable remedy for derangement
of that organ. Indeed. I have seldom found a case of
Blhona Disease so obstinate that it did not readily yield
to them. Fraternally yours,

ALONZO BALL, M. lb,
Physician of the Marine Hospital.

DTSPWIPSY, Dumont, Rau', Wont.
[From Dr. J. G. Green, ofChicago.]

Your Pills have had a long trial in my practice, and I
hold.them in esteem as one of the beat %portents I have
ever fotind. 'their alterative effect upon the liver makes
them an excellent remedy, when given iu semi: closes ter
Bilious Dysentery and Diarrhoea. Their sugar-coating
InablaUtent very acceptable and couvenient fur the use
ofwomen and children.

ihSPiPS/1, IMPURITY OP TB& BLOOD.
[From Rev. J. V. Himes, Pastor Advent Church, Boston.

Dr.Ann : I have need your Pills with extraordinary
mmoeilit in my familyand among those Iam called to visit
itt infirm. To regulate the organs of digestion and pu.
rity the blood, they are the very best remedy I haveever knelt, and I can coalidently recommend them tomyfriends. Yours, J. V. FLIIIRS.

Wansaw, Wyoming lb., N. V., Oct. 21,17:86.
Dam I am using year Cathartic Pills In my

unities, slid find them an excellent purgative to cleansethe astern andpur(fg tAefountaint ofthe Wood.
JOHN O. hiItACHAM, M. D.

Omorralavosr, COMIVIXI34I' SUPPRESSION, RREUNATISMGott, NEURAWIA, Dnorsv PARALYSIS FITS STO.
Dr. J. P. Vaughn, Montreal, ada.)

Tog much cannot be raid of your Pills for the cure of
Cogtimers. If others of your fraternity have found
them as efficacious as I have, they should loin me inpro-
olaimiligit for the benefitof the multitudes who suffer
from that complaint, which, although bad enough in it-
self, is the progenitor ofothers that areworse. I belive
Costfvenesa to originate in the hoer, bat your Pills atroet
that Organ'and cure the disease.
previa:Kra. E. Stuart, Physician and Midwife, Boston.)1lad oneor two large doses of your Pills, taten at the

r time, are excellent promotives of the Natural
when wholly er partially suppressed, and alsovow decimal to=axes the MOILICIEL and maw. WORM&

They areso much the best physic we have that Venom-mend noother to my patients.
Man the.Rev. Dr. Hawkes, of theblethodistjEpiscopalChurch.]

PoLattalOtas, Savannah, Ga., Jan. 6, 1856.
HONORED SIR : I should be ungrateful for the reliefyear skill has brought me it 'did notreport my case toyou. A odd settled in mylimbs and brought onexcru-I

elating Neuralgia Pains, which ended in Cnronic Rheu-mann. Notwithstanding I had the best of physicians,thei'dlseattegrew we.se and worse, until by the advice
of your excellent agent in Baltimore, Dr. Eakensie, I
tried year Pills. Their effects were slow but sure. By
persevering in the use of them, Iam now entirely well.

SlMAlLeitamaim, Baton Rouge, La., Dec. 5, 1855.
Da.Altos t 'lpave been entirely cured by your Pills,

of Rheumatic Glouta painful disease that had afflicted
me for years. VINCENT SLIDELL.

Mi'Moat of the Pills in market contain Mercury,which, although a valuable remedy in skillful hands, is
dangerous-in a public pill, from the dreadful consequen-
ces that frequently follow its incautious use. Thesecontain no mercuryor mineral substance whatever.Price 25 cents per box, or 2boxes for $l.Prepared by DH. J. 0.-AYER, & CO., Lowell, Mass.Bold by 0. A. Bannvart, O. H. Heller, D.W. Gross00,134.2d. Lutz, Holman & Co.,Armstrong, Harrisburg,and denierseverywhere, ap274lmdaw

BAYARA CIGARS
A One saVilkneat, cOmprittlngrtCW/4,, FLEW Ft;

/42a0Oiana, EXUMA,
LA Btns, Li Banat toBrun, andoLIO.Orall oboe and qualities, in quarter, one.firth and one.loath boxes; Jnitreceived and for sale low, byJOHN H. =OUR,

7g Market Street.Jardo

41Rar gABS GROCEEZEB 1
LA Rt-E ARRIVAL'
IicAVING JUST ItETURNIE) from the
AA. Zagora Mies where we have- selected with the
ftw.Awr Can a large and complete assortment of en.
pi goods which embrace anything kept in the best
city megrim, we rearectfitilyand cordially invite the
oblto to call and examine our stook and Norma one

WIK. DOCK JR. & CO

AL M. BATTON'S
LIVER Y STABLE.
ASta'wherry Alley between AAA and,

S' Streets.

rezt. ESTABLMENT is stocked with
olleat HOMES, MERL/M11B, 1:0211E.1,

willbe hired on reasonable terms
mart.am J.Q. ADAMS, agt.

C A N DTI E. S 1
PAMAFFINE CANDLES, ' •
SPERM CANDLES, •
ADAMANTINE CANDY,.MARINE CANDLES,faAR CANDLES,CHEMICAL SPERM CANDLES,TALLOW CANDLES...

kia9Mer 'boys litoro.oodfoe ole;alathe lowot 7
WM.-DWIC JR. & CO.,[Oahe the Court House.

Amt3.---Thltee -Ifiradred 'Extra Sugartired Hamspsi received by
-WIL -DOCK JR. & CO

:1#010139N. W;HISKEY
A irVatiatuperior ordole of BOURBON

, la/partbottlakititsksreanal*Ole byJOIIN H. UMW78 *AMRM.

Fit
fl? every description in cane and jars,Njr1:11,01k package warranted.mirk .Wii. Dora, .ra. 00.

• _ _Filf!Fl.esGtALDkEirlasitcoglittEniisß oStEMaSen .
Seeds in large papers at Game cents per paper, for Weby DAVID HAYNXS,marl24m • • llO Marketioreea.

ORANGE,S AND LEMONS.VORTt ROIES in prime order just re-
LL and foriale by -

•

WM. DOOk i. kOO

GARDEN BENDS.
A PRESHAANDOOMPLETE assortinent
Arareceived and tbr sale VI,. Doex at, a

pennogivanta Dailn tlegraply, Zueo6al) `Mtn-noon, Map 14, 1861.
litiattiantous

SANFORD'S
LI-VER INVIGORATOB

NEVER DEBILITATES
'FT in compounded entirely from (rums,

and has become an established feet sitsndard Medi.
cate, known and approved44 by all tba have used it,
and is now resorted tom with confidence in all the
diseases for which it leret commended.
It has cured thousands within the last two year,

whohad given up all hopesg of relief, as the numerous
nueolicited certificates in, my possession show.

The dose meetbe adapt-( ed to the temperament of
theindividuai taking it,andlo used ineach quantities at
toact gentlyonthe bowels.,

Let the dictates of your
use of the LIVER LLYVIGO-1
Lnrest Conristerrs, MMUS j
0 lkorocHosA, &momCom-
r Some*olio

.0N01.104- NONNIN3 AMMAN&
JAININJOI, FINIAL Wiis-
acoessftdly MAN ORDINA.
wlli oureBICKEIZADACHE
INmaws iintstas, rr Two
rassa ofoommenourouno

judgmentguide you in lb
RATOR, and It Will cur(

AMINO, lITSPIIPSIAPIRON.rwarra, DINULITTIRY, PROP•
17At, Comprzitam, Csout:
1111FA1 14111, FLATULeN ca
assans, and may be mace
111 Tammy lizmours. II
(as thousands can testily)
OR THREE TIMITOONVOLS A RIP
attack. •

two their testimony In ItsilAIL WBO miry 411111 1319
%VIM

ggr-1111: Water ha the motath with the hp*

eigorator, and mallow. both together.-
MCA Olin VOLLMA Tilt EMU.

-ALSO-

SANFORD'S

CATHARTIC PILLS
COMPOUNDED FROM

PURE VEGETABLE EXTRACTS, AND PC
UP IN GLASS .0/ABIM, AIR TIGHT, AND

WILL KIM IN ANY CLIMATE.
Tht. FAMILY CAUDLE,

active Cathartic which the
practice more than twenty

The constantly berms.
have long used the PILLS
all express, in regard to
to place them within the

ThePnpfession well know
on differentportions of the

110 PILL l a gentle es
proprietor has used In 61
Yom•
tug demandfrom theme mho
and the satisfaction whin!,
their use, bas induced me
reach ofall.
that differentCathartics act
bowels. • •

The FAMILY CATTlAR-
!stance to this well estab-
dedfrom a variety of the
which act alike on trery
nal, and are good and seer
Martinis needed, such vs ef
&vm'lisasPains in I'
Pain angfiorenas over Millor weig in the haul, al/
Worm, in Childrenor Ad-
nertfier of the Blood, and ,64
&eh 1s heir, too numerous -91
lusentent. Doe; Ito 3.

PRICE 80 CENTS,

TIC PILL has, with duere
Ittihad fact, been componn•
purest Vegetable Extracts,
part of the alimentary ca-
b' all cases where a ca-
Derangements of Stomach,
Back andLoins, Cbstwersess
body,'Restiessness, Headache
intiammatory Diseases
oils,Ehessetrasm, a great
many diseases to crinch
to mention In this • imw•

TER LITER Dimon/ma min Feactra CAVIAR-
to Puss are retailed by Druggists generally,and
sold wholesale by the Trade in all the large
towns.

8. T. W. SANFOBD, M. D.,
Manufacturer and Proprietor,

je2o-dawyri 336 Broadway, New Yark.

MADERIA WINE.
INTELBH, BROTHER'S OLD RESERVE

WINE Cult bailed and fruity. In store and for
sale by JOHN H. ZIEOLER,

febl6 73 Marketstreet.

SSTORAGE ! STORAGE 1 !

TORAQF received at the Warehouse
JAM 3 M. WHEELER

019 -1

EXTRA SU GAR CURED HAM
For sale by

IM DO(X J. &CO

CITY LIVERY STABLES.
BLACEBERRY ALLEY, IN • THE REAR 01

HEER'SHOTEL.
riIHE undersigned has re-commenced the

livery business in his NEW and SPACIOUS STA
BUSt located as above, with a larsearal veiled stock o
BOSSES, oARRiacies and OMNIBUSES* which be wil
hireat moderate rites. F. s.. 3VVASTZ.

A.UGUSTINE-L. CHAYNE.
CARPENTER AND BUILDER.

Residence No. 27 North &coati &red.
N. B—JOBBING ATTENDED TO

APPLE WHISKY !

PURE JERSEY APPLE l In store and
for Bale by JOHN H. ZIEGLER,

6tl 78 Market Street.

EMPTY BARRELS. —Two Hundred
Empty Flour, Sugar and Wine Barrels of all de-

sorptions and prices.
aps WM. DOCK JR. & 00

CENTRAL NURSERIES.
York, Pennsylvania.

EDWARD J. EVANS & CO., Proprie-
tors. tiult and Ornamental Trees, Grapes, small

trolls, Rhubarbs, Aaparagus, Shrubs, Roses Bedding
plants, &0., Ingreat variety.

Orders left with G. H.Small at the State Capital Bank
willreceive promptattention.

Catalogues gratis on application.
marl6•lmdaw G. H. SMALL

OUR UNION & CONSTITUTION
4 G91:TR GOVERNMENT," by M. WKIN-say, is a work containing the Commotion 01
ran sum Scares, giving the construction of its Terms
and Provisions, showing the relations of .the several
States to the Union and each other, and explaining gene-
rally the System of Governmentof the Gauntry. Price
sl 00. Sold, and orders supplied, by him, at Harris-
burg,Pa. - feb2l

Agents for Counties and States wanted.

E M'ALI.ISTER'S
;ALL-HEALING OINTMENT I
14, TRY IT.! TRY ITS,t

A RaicadRatorativeof Insemale Perspiration.
TT is a fact, beyond the power of

contradiction, that it is Infallible in the care of
Hums, Scalds, Nervoug. Diseases, All

Tumors, Piles, Scrofula, Erysipelas,
Chilblains, Sore Eye quinsy,

Croupr _Rheumatism, Colds,
ColdFeet, Liver Complaint, •

eisUiaxu%
DISEASES' Or THE CHEST.

rightly termed All Healing, for there to :
•

oely a Disease externalor internal that it will :not.benefit.
For sale at the Grand Dept.,Fy No. 143 FULTON Mama, New 'YORK.

ri
And byall Druggists throughout the United Slates.J. ZdaALISTER, PO,

143 Fulton Street,N. Y.Agents wanted immediately to introduce it into 1-i14 families, Who mayreceive it oa term; forcash. mare-dem •

NOTICE.
graE UNDERSIGNED has op erred hisbfaillit OFFICE, earner of Third street I,nd Black.berry/way. near Hires Hetet 4

DeirAumber Of an kiwis.and qualities ,alt by
AltatßAY.

• .

She tuidersigned will sell Horses, Carriages and har-ass lenslageash, ,

' -

AL,9O-11-ttserand-Cariiagie toihke atthe same office,
maril. . IRANI( A. MURRAY.

~cRRHAV~S,

Holland Bitters
YOB

DYSPEPSIA,
Liver Complaint, Fever and Ague,&e.

Tea imccessful introduction and nee of this cele-
brated Remedy has been the- signal fur a literal flood
of compounds called "Bitters," offered in various.
firms, from a quart bottle to a five-gallon keg, until
this antd " Bitters" isbut iinotheratalue for µ grog,"
or 'soma clilaroue aidskey mixture,.

But thereally groat relief derived from the minute
dose, one teaspoonful, of our medicine, .

BCIERITAVE'S HOLLAND BITTERS,
and the• entire absence of after prostration, halt cow
blished Snit a reputation which the hoatof imitations
and counterfeits have tailed taundermine. It is posi-
tively a vegetable, preparation,with barely
pure spirits to preserve it.

But one size of the genuine, (lialf-Pint Bottles,)
price One DOLTAB.

IE is a medicine of long-tried efficacy for Parif'the Blood, so essential for the foundation of good
health and for correcting disorders of the stomach
and bowels.

Twoor three dotal yrill convince the afflicted of Its
salutary effects. Thestomach will speedily regain its
strength, a healthy action of the liver , bowels and
kidneys will soon take place, and renewed;health be
the quick result.
For INDIGESTION, Try

Ikerhave's Holland Bitters.
For HEARTBURN, Try

Merhave's Holland Bitters.
For ACIDITY, Tl 7

Berk Ave's Holland Bitters.
For WATERBRABFL,

Merhave's Holland Bitters.
For HEADACHE, Try

Berhave's Holland Bitters.
For LOSS OP APPETITE, Try

Berhave's Holland Bitters.
For COSTIVENESS, Try

Ikerhave's Holland Milers.
For FILES, Try

Bterhave's Holland Bitters.
In all Nervous, Rheumatic, and Neuralgic--Affec-tions, it has in numerous instances proved , highlybeneficial, awl iA others effected a decided cure.

Read Carefully!
The genuine, highly-concentrated lumunevn's HOL-LAND Brrress is put up in half-pint bottles only, andretailed at One Dollar per bottle. The great demandfor this truly celebrated medicine has induced many

imitations, which the public should Guard againstpurchasing.
Beware ofimposition! See that our name is on thelabel o every bottle you buy.

Benj. Page, Jr. &Co.
SOLE MANUFACTURERS,

PITTSBURGH, PA,
j_For.eako in the eityof4Renisb,..rg op D. W. OTOSSInaOrd--itepidawl.

'JEWELRY, WATCHES, CLOC:
FANCY GOODS, &C.

ALFRED F. ED/MERMAN dc 00:
:No. 52 MARKETSTREET,..Harrisburg,
- Pa., opposite HamVS HMI and adjoining theoriels Rover., having purchased the stock or E. pJennings, and added a large assortment or' NEW JAW-EMT, we will sell the same at the lowest cash priceiandaollcit patronage.

Watches, Clocks sud Jewelrynewre,and promptly .pairedrand delivered.
ALFRED F. ELIESOIRMAN & CO.

Having disposed of my stock of Jewelry to Pi, F. Zia'.merman & 00., I cheerfullY recommend them to my for:tiler containers as practical and experienced WatchMakers, and solicit lbr them a continuance of the patron.age which has.been so generously extended to Pile alkilkgthe last six years.
Jan29 ELMER F. JFNNINIV.

At the Ninth Bxhibition of the Mass. amoitiageMechanic Association, 1860,
ILESSRS. CHIOKERINCI SONSWERE AWARDED

THE GOLD MEDAL
Fos me =sr

GRAND, SEMI-GRAND, & SQUARE PIANO-FORTES;AND. n ONLY PRAMIUNt
A SILVER MEDAL,

FOE TICE BEST TIPPIGHT P413108WM. KNOCH.E,
SOLE AGENT ;FOE THE RALE 01` TIME PIANOS,

No. 92 MARKET ST.,/ EIARBISRIIRI4.febeKti i. .

43EhltritilleiNDLE0
• 6.-c.

LARGI SUPPLY JUST ivnavED BY
17 WILEDOOKOIII.IB4OO.

itteilicai
C.).E113P.4301"15;

LIFE PILLS ANDPHOENIX BITTER§.
THESE MEDICINES have now beenbe-
1. fore the public fi,ra period of THIRTY Yaßtt,and

during that tzlme have maintain• d a high character in al-
most every part of the Glebe, for their extraordinary
and immediate power of r,:stortng perfect health to per-
sons suffering ceder nearly every kind of disease to
which the human frame is liable;

The following areamong the distrest tail variety of hu-
man diseases in which the

VEGETABLE LIFE MEDICINES
Are well known to be Infallible.

DYSPEPSIA, bythoroughly cleansingthe drat and
second stomachs, and creating a flow of pure, healthy
bile, instead of the stale and acrid kind ; PLATII-
LENCY, Loss of Appetite, Heratburn, Headashe, Rest
leeriness, 111-Temper, Anxiety, Languor and Melancholy,
which aro the general symptoms ofDyspepsia, will van
ish, as a natural consequence of its cure.

COSTIVFirNESS, by cleansing the whole length of
the intestines with a solvent process, and withoutvie.
lence; all violent purges leave the bowels costive within
two days.

FEVERS ofall kinds, by restoring the blood to a
regular circulation, through the process ofrespiration in
such cases, and the thorough solution ofall intestinal ob-

,rAruction in others. . .

The LIFE IiEDICINES hsve been known to cure
RHEUMATISM permanently In three weeks and
GOUT in bar that time, by refnoving tocalintiatturtatkat
from the muscles and Ilgamebts of thojotnte. •

DROPSIES of all kinds, by freeingand strengthen.
ing the kidneys and bladder; they operate MOSt dOigta-
fully on these Important organs, and hence have ever
been found a certain temedy for the worst cases of
GRAVEL

Also WORMS, by dislodging from the turnings of
the botvols the slimy matter to which these creatures
adhere.

SCURVY, ULCERS, amd. INVETERATE
SORES, by the perfect purity whichthese LIFE MEDI.
C NES givd to the blood, and all the humors.

SCORBUTICERUPTIONS and BAD COMPLEX
lONS, by their-alterate effect, upon the fluids that feed
he skl3,and the morbid state of which occasions all

eruptive complaints, sallow, cloudy, and other disagree-
able complexions.

Theuse of these Pills for a very short time will effect
anentire cure of SALT RHEUM, and a striking im-
provement in the clearness of the skin. COMMON
COLDS and INFLUENZAwilt always be cured by
one dose, or by two in the worst oases.

pl W.S.—The original proprietor of these medicines,
was cured ofPiles, of 36 years standing by the use of the
LIFE MEDICINES alone.

FEVER AND AGUE.For this scourge of the
western country, these Medicines will be found a safe,
speedy, and certain remedy. Other Medicines have the
system subject to a return ofthe disease—a cure by these
Medicines is permanent—TßY THEM, BE *MTh:4IED,
AND BE CURED.

BILIOUS FEVERS AND LIVER OWL
PLAINTS..Siumw. Dtwarrr, Use or Arrant, and
Dr SLUM or Faxatars—the Medicines have been used
with the most beneficialresults in cases of this descrip-
tion :—Hinge Evil and Scrofula, in Itsworst forms, yields
to the mild yet powerfttl action ofthese remarkable Medi-
cines. Night Sweats, Norval's Debility Nervous Co n-
plaints of all kinds, Palptation of the Heart, Paint rs 7
Doll% are speedily cured.

MERCURIAL DISEASES--Persons whose
constitn lons have become impaired by the injudicious
use ofMercury-, will and these Medicines a perfect core,
as they never fail to eradicate from the system,all the
effects of Mercury., infinitelysooner than the most power-
ful preparations of Sarsaparilla.

Prep tared and sold by W. B, ittulrleAT,
886 Broadway, New York.

Poised° by all Ururgists. jy2o-dawlY

filebicat

VEPHALIC PILLS
CURE

SICK HIEADACHE
CURE

NERVOUS HEADACHE,
CURE

ALL KINDS OF HEADAOHE•
By do useof these Pills the perioe:ic attacks of Ner-

vous or Sick Headache may be prevented; and if taken a
the commencement arta... , immediate relict from
pain and , sickness e .r be obtained.

They seldom tail iu rernovi tg Nausea and Headache to
which &males are so subject.

They act gentty upon the bowels, removing Cbstivemus.
For Literary Men, al:Meats, Delicate Pennies, and all

persons of sedentary habits, they are valuable as a
Laxative, improving the uremia, givingrows •ND VIGO I
to the digestive organs, and restoring the natural etas*
city and strength to the whole system.

The CEPHALIC Pll.:11 are ewe result .n ioug invest!
gallon od carefully conducted experiments, pavingbeen
le use In many years, during which time they have pre-
vented and relieved a vast amount of pain and soaring
from Headache, whether originating in thenervous syn
typa orfrom a deranged state of the.elmeach.

Tbetare entirely vegetable in their ceimrandtion, and
may be taken at all times with perfect safety without

making any change of diet, and the absence of any disa-
greeab:e taste render/ it eary to administer them to children

BEWAREIOP COUNTERBEIM
The genuine have five signatures of Henry O. Spalding

on each box.• . -

Soldby druggists and all other dealers In medicines
Box Will be seat by mall prepaid on receipt of the

PRIGS TWENTY•FIVE CENTS
All orders sbould be addressed to

HENRY 0, SPALDING,
a Codar Street, NewYork,

illioctitanatts

Dyspepsia Remedy
DR..DARIUS HkM'S

AROMATIC INVIGORATING SPIRIT.
This Medicine hat been used by the public for Sim /WA

with increosiity favor. it is recornisendoi to Cure
Dyspepsia,_ IVerootesseu,H art-Burn, Cblic Faint,

Wind in the Blortach, or lb ruin the Litioe ,,

Headache, Drowsnwar, Eidiwy OM:
'faints, lOW Rpirifs D braces

rremeas, .hitewpra ~ ix.
- IDOSTAIIIR, Exen_satess, i r sum, ace

war. SOT lwroracists Oa Sit!
8 A MEDICINE it is quick sd effectu-
al, curing tne most aggravating case o Dyspepsia,

itd
gney Complaints and all other derange eat of the

Stomach and Bowels, in a Speedy manner.
It will Instantly revive the moat 'hielare ly not

drooping spirits,and restore the weak, nervous d sic
ly to health, strength and vigor.

Persons who, from the injudicious use of liquors, have
become dejected, and their nervous slate= shattered,
witurtltutlons broken down, sod subject to that horrible
cone to humanity, the DELIBIII.II TRTIti/11, will, almost
Immediately, feel the happy and healthy Invigorating
Amoy ofDr. Darn% Invigorating Spirit.

WHAT IT WILL DO.
taxot.—One wt.(' glass roll as men as nemaray
Onedose will remove, all Bail Spirits.
One dose will sure Ritirt-turn.
Three doses will earn Indigestion.

. One dose will give youa Good Appetite.
One dtee will stop the distressing pains of Dyspeptia.
One dose will emirs-6th, distressing and disagreeable

effects ofWind or Flatulence, and as soon as thestomach
receives the Invigorating Spiral, the distressing load ant.
an plank' 100114.1FM be removed.

One dose willremove the most distressing pains ofColic,
either hi the stomach or, bowels.

A few doses willremove all ~tette= in theAldoey,
Bladder or Urinary plans. I .

•

Persons whoate serionsly Mated with anilildney
Complaints are essured-speedy relief by a dose or two,
and a radical cure by the Use ofoneor two bottles.

NIGHTLY DISSrPATION.
Persons wha.from dissipating toomuch over night, and

feel the evil effects of poisonous liquors, Is vielent head
aches, skkness at stomach, wealunees, giddiness,
will And, one dose willremove all bad toellugs.

Ladlesof week and sturdy constitutions, should take the
InviribrathigSpirit three times a day; tt will make warn
strong, healthyand happy, remove all obstructions and
irregularities from the menstrual organs, and restore the
bloom of beedtb and beauty to the timewornrace.

Daring pregnancy Itwill be found an invaluable mech.
nine to remove disagreeable sensatlotur at the stomach.

All the proprietor asks Is a trial, and to [educe this, he
has pdt up the Invigorating Spirit In pint bottles, at 60
cents, quails in,

General Depot, 44 Water street, N. Y. ,
Wholesale Agent, Philadelphia, U. yorr. st 00. and

for sale In l3arrleburg by C. A. Brionvart, G. W. oal*
Co. and C. X. Koller, and by all Druggists everywhere

jel4-dawly-

THE FOLLOWING ENDORSEMENTS OF

S P AL D ING'S

CEPHALIC PILLS
(..''VVIING , A

.. Wti r I.tt

HEADACHE,
THAT A

SPEEDY AND SURE CURE

IS WITHIN THEIR REACH.
AU then 2istirsoreial' s were uneolseiTed ty Mr. SPALD

/NG, they afford uregereatienableproqfor the dr&
cozyof this truly .etent(ficeffecestrry.

liAnoxvn.ug, Conn., Fob.s, 1801
Searissu,

Sir: 1,
Ihave tried your Cephalic Pills, and IWee the* se well

that I want youto send me two dollars worth more.
Part of these are for the neighbors, to whom I give •

few out of the first boa I got from you.
.Scud the Pills by mill, and oblige

Your ob't. Servant,
JAMES liIihMTADY.

1141-eseoeb, Pa., Feb. 8,1881
SPALDMI, •

Sir:
I wish you to send me one more oox ofyour Cephalic

Pills, havereceived alreal deal of bencsif front then.
Yours, respectfully,

MAAY ANN STOIKIIOUSX.

BPagron 0111:1E, Huntingdon (,0., Pa.,l
3antotry 16, 1861. fI

H. C. ,a.thtsa,
Sir:

You will 'please send me two hoses of your Cephalic
Phis Bend them Immediately.

RespectffiJsio.B.you .rsSI,MONS.
P. S.—l have used °within ofyour Pills and End them

excellent.
Bats Vmutorf, OilowJart. 15, 41161.

Monk C. SPALDOI3, ssq.:
Please find mu:nosed twenty ale cents, for which'send

me another box of ishr Cephalic Pills: They are truly
the bet: Patelhays ever tried.

Direct A. STOVER, P. M.,
Belle Vernon, Wyandot Co., 0

Bavaiira, Mass., Dee. 11, 18%
H. c. snow°,

I wish for some circulain or large show bills, to bring
your Cephallo more-yartlontarly before my custo-
mers. If you have anything of thekind, please send to
the,

Ooe of my eustomors, who la subJeot to severe Sick
lleadit he, (usually lasting two days,) was cured or an
attack in onehoar by your pills. which Isent her.

- Reepectfully youra..-
w. B. WILKES.

REiracinsinntO, Franklin 03., Ohio, 1
January 9, 1861. f

tEtztrsy C. SpAtiezo. ' • -

No. 48 CedarSt., N. Y.
Dear 81r;

Mactoseddlad twenty-Bmo vettip, -(5) mblott'send
boi of “Copholto Pills." Sand to soar ass or 'Rev. Wm.
C.Fair, Repooldsliurg, Frankllb county, Ohio.

Your Rat toork-itle a charm—care ~Emaache almost
hutankr. Tr. at) , Aura• WM C. fIIAT,Eit.

MacJure*, Midi., Jan. 14,1881
MB. SPALDWG.

:

Not long since I sent to you for a box ofCephalic Pills.
for the cure of the Nervous Headache and Costiveness
and received thesaute, and they had so goodan teedthat
F W6B induced to send for more.

Hammsend by return mail. Direct. la
A. R. itERELNH,

Ypsilanti, Mich.
(From the Nxaminer, Norfolk, Va.]

. .

Oephalie Pills accomplish the object for which they
were made, viz : Cure ofheadache In all Its forms.

[From the &Radnor, Norfolk, Val
They have been tested In•more than a thousand oases,

with entire success.

[From the Democtat, SL Cloud,Minn.]
If youare, or have been troubled with the headache,

Send for a box (Cephalic Pills) so that youmay have
them In case ofan attack.

[From the Advertiser, Providence, R. I.]

E The Ce,thallo Pills are said to be a remarkably effect.
lye remedy for the headache, and one of tne very hest
ter that very frequent complaint which has ever been
discovered.

Montthe Western R. R. Gazette, Chicago, nw
We hehrtlay endorse Kr.Spaidtng, and hie =Ova

Cephalic Pins.

[them theKanawba-Valley Star, Kanawha, Pa.]
•

We areKure that persons sufferingwith the headache,.
who try them, will stick to them. .

W. A. BATCHBLORIEI HAIR DYE!

11..118BPLEN,DIR. HAIR DYE han no.!.qua—tiotifilAuleons In elyect—Beantthil Black or-Brown—mio staining the skin or Injuring theBair—remedies the "beard andill ipfleckOf.Bad Dyes, andinvigorates the Hair for life. -None are 'genuine unlesssigned "W. 4. Batchelor . "
__ add everywhere:CSBATCHELOR,Tranrietor.

=l9 dimly 81Barclay Street, t aw Yo

VI CE. TO 002161311.ERS
FrITIR testedand certified to by the BEAMS OF WEIGHTSAND MEASURER. •

lir. Jams Y. Wasstsx.—gouluit this day tested yourPatent Weigh (tarts;and found them perfectly corra ct, Itherefore pat my seal uponthem according to law.
' FRBDERPX TRACK,

Sealer of Weights and Xessures.
Harrisburg, January 17, 1861, JlB

rCriiLORE4 I
EETHINc

MRS, WINEILOW,
An experienced Ames munfemale Physic/Ls, preseet.

the attention of mothers her

SOOTHING SYRUP
For children Teething,

winch greatly tidlitates th• process or teething, bi
ening the gulzus,redieing adl Inikunrasaroo—will &lay
PAIN, and apaemodlo action, and la•

MBE TO MCGULATE TEE BOWEI-.
Depend upon It, mothers, It giver rest to yerr?r,'"

AND, Raw" AND lIRATSIFT TO YOUR
We have pet upend mold thls uncle lor

years, and tun ta; ta tenarrolosse *Lip Terra, aunt w`

have never been able nosey of any other ree et..LNEWER HAS IT FAILED, IN A ENGLE INSTA.NC:. /c.
BITHOT A CURE, when timely need. Never e:1
know an Inetenceof dlesalleactlon by any one lit.J Lo-

ft. On-the contrary, all art delighted with ILE urer'
bons, and 'peek In terms of highest oeinmeed,a'"
Its magical Wane and medical virtues. We BO,'"

this matter "wan ers no meow, alter tee 966".
hence:, Asn manes OP 1112TITA1201 705 110
OP WHAT W 7 ItMear =wk. In almost ever y
where the hirentiesallerlng from pain and eihee,: ,
herein be (mad In Mean ortwenty minutes if rr

This valuable , the pre/meet-0E of

of the most ESPfli[iela jand SKILLFUL slp.ll-:
New England, and by been toed with vim
aroaussia

149u0,01D0 07cumIt not only relieves the child frem peni, oce
orates the stoma* and bowed', correGis add3lf -4L

giros tone and enemp to the whole system it
most4,.,,OUereVIA TEUIDOWICLS, VW WIND CoLlc'

,

and ootrvdoloos, which tr not .900m1Y
died, end hideath .' " believe It the roar 11,: d 1,71!°!
1NX1217 ie,m , , In all mem of DYSENTERY 40'

DIABILIiTh IN RIX, whether It wires tro4l
teething or from any other cause. We would sit.
every mother who hes a child sabring from any 01 14rA

foregoing complaints—no sow -ma roesriutrozcs 3,_l7,i
rirenosione or ,oeiress,, 'tend between_yl/0 god ler .

sidering child and therelied that will be S ea, 4

SOLUTILY SYlig—lo tallow the use of this ineclx
If timely coed. Full directions for using will accoloPW,
each bottle. None genuine unless the iiko-stmtie
CURES & PIERKINS,New York, isOD theoutaide elliPrts

Bold by Ortirsbni throughout the world.
Principal Mee, No. 13 (lederSt., New Port.

Prig* only 9115. 11hrnts vor
Amit-Tookaptitarriiibmiby D. W. firms & Co., Y!

itAllelletni. Merge No. 13Wass eirret.!
./ESsper, llarkestresS, lre/owPoretki Ind GI"if.

MS= 'Arai
*•M dr/47,

ia-A single bottle MimesiLD3 pREPARED GLUE
WI save ton its cost annnally.-as

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE!
SPAIdDING'S PREPARED Gl!IIE I

SPALDINGI3 PREPARED. GLUE 1
SAVE THE ITECES I

KCONOMT HISPATCH I
ail-44 . SEISM DI 11312 SATIZI_NIDIII."4O,

Js accidents will happen, even in well-repulatedfamitier
ignt. very desirable to have some cheap and convenienty far reperingFurniture, Toys, CrockerYi 44.

SPALDINIPR PREPARED GM-
,

mee ts shsuch emergenclee, and no housebcdd can afford
to be without It. It is always ready and np-to the Mali.

"USEFUL IN EVERY ROUSE." -
N.B.—JI Brnah accompeabia eachbottle. Price 26 ate,Address RENEE C. RAIDING,No, AS Cedar Street, NewRork.

CAUTION.Altacertain naprinclplbd peritoneal's attempting to palieoff •on thounsttepecting public, imitations' of W. ERR-RAMO OW!, I vonld caution all persons to exangneliefora tawi.hasing, and sea that thelull name,tarOPAIDING'S 'PREPARED 0LU8,..11*is on the otitatdo wrapper;all others are strindling coon;-erfaita. stor,l6-dawli-rdfable
„

"LIasak'ESELCLARD enEli, FULD azuLFLOWYR
Packages jutri ;LoSiar* itio* !clink 5z444

KELLER 'EI DRUG MORI, 1̀
faWitiltitred

FASHIONABLE CLOTHING,
SPRING AND BEKKER STYLES.

186 1 .

PHILADELPHIA FASHIONS.

GRANITILLIE STONES'
ONE PRICE GIFT

OLOTHINGEMPORIUM
No. 807 CHENTNII7 STILNA7.

A superb stook of ado Irma, English and American

MOTHS,
OASSIMERM,

and VESTINGB,
For City and Country trade, with an unapproachable an
sortment of Assn Kam Oroxumu at the lowest cash
prime

,gam-But ONEpawn l asked, and a GIFT of militate
worth and nee presented wiLlt each article sold.

Pain teller attention paid to the Customer department,
and garments made andsent to order to any address,

In inaugurating this new system of doing business,
GRANVILLE BTOKS9 would impress on the minds 01
the patrons of his establiahment, that theout or the gift
is deducted from, and noradded to the price of the arti-
cle 501d.,, Els immensely increasing salee enabling him
toact thus liberally, and at the same time to manse •

remunerative profit.
All articles guaranteed to give entire salt election.

GWIYIL.LE STOKES' .
ON$ PRIOBOLOTRI.NO41:11PORIUM

007 01338TNIIT amid%
oetimind—rdinareAitt

FRESH AItRIVAL
0?

Roam; Rea"UM; ORES,
Homorrr, &wareCorm

SPLIT PrA9 BIBLE;IdetitiaW Fax BRA"
Warns Pea, ato

Jut received andfor rale at the LOWS*? CABII PRIM.
ebl6 WM. DuCK JR. dt CO.
- DENTISTRY.

TIRE. undersigned,DOCTOR OF DENTAL
-L. SURGERY., has returned and resumed his practiee
n Mato street oppoelte the "Brady House," where he
will be pleased to attend to all who may desire hie ear
vices. reeP27l B. It. QELDEA, D. D. S.

MOURN/MG GOODS
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Eloisery, Gloves, Ganatlette, to large qaantztles.
Great assortment ofEmbroideries.
Wien Underwear, different Maas and quality.
Gentlemen's do do' do
Masses' do do • do
Boys' do do do
Olathe; Cassie:tares, Bennetts, Jeans,
And everything for MenAnd Boys wear.
Glentiemens' ahaWls.
All goods, withoutAistinotkon to style or'quality, will

be sold at a very slight advance, and less than cost of
importation.

OATECOART & BROTHSR,_
Next door to the Harrisburg .Bank

dl7 Market Spare. '

, .

clunticE, PEAR,
CURRANT, PEACH,

APPLE, BLACKBERRY,
ORANGE RASPBERRY.

JUSt received from New York apd warranted super.one. treb2d) Wm. DOCK, Jr., & Co.

SCOTCH WHISKY.
ONE PUNCHEON of PURE SCOTCH

MURKY justreceived sad for sale by
JOHN H. ZIEGLER,

Jan]. 78 Market Street.

FOR TILE-BEASON.
FLAVORING RETRACTS.

Vanilla, best In market,
Rose, LemOn,

Pine Apple,
Strawberry,Celery,:

Wutmegs,Parsley.
Purepstilled Rose Water,

Rest English Baking Soda,
Pure Cream Tartar,

Ettra Pure Spices,
Fresh Culinary Herbs.

SPRIER'S DRUG STORE,
91 Market Street.

JUST RECEIVED
ANOTHER LOT OF THOSE

'EXTRA. FINE POINTED .
•

GOLD PENS
,(formerly Blegley'el)

'thetemetb2°Vll,l7tetre thebeat rhl4,az:cpwiour, Vidt,trasirtrizfieWme,BICRONit BOOICHTORE,
it liarlimt giro*.

IletritaL

DR. JonNsoN
LOCK HOSPITAL
HAS discoveredthe m?: certain,etaoedyworld

DISEASES OF IMPRUDENCE.
alLiar LT SIT TO TRILTI soy L:

No Mercian,: or Noxious Dru g.
AlgrA. Cram Wanner/en, on so CRUM,

Two DATB.Ia • rl.-.1

Weakness of the Beck or Limbs, Str:c:2-ri
the Loins, Alienate of theMdneys and
Weak nese, Nervous Debility, Decay of the Pr.ore, Dyspepsia, Laiignor, LowZrits,ran nation of ilia Eteert,Timi
of Sight or Giddiness, Disease of the Stoini.-;. A
ofthe Read, Throat, Nam or Skin—those
dery arising from the Indiscretion or SoiL:ary
Youth—those dreadral and destructive pry
produce constitute:stet debility, render MA.rn.....
Bible, and destroy both body and mind.

YOUNG MEN,
Young aten especially who have become t,

solitary Vice, that dreadful and destrnctre
annually sweeps to an untimely grave ityoung men of the most exalted talent and tr
lea, who might otherwise have enizan,:
Senates with the thunders Of eloquence, or
tsey the living lyre, May call wi h full Conti&

ILARRL4Gni.
Married persona,or there contemplatingm„,,,

log aware of physical weakness, should
snit Dr. J., and be restored to perfecthealth.

ORGANIC WILLILNW
7atsurda/dy cured toed Pull riper

Ile wlo places himself ander the care r ,
r ellgloutdy confidein hie bow as s gectlemm.
flderaly rely upon hie skill la a physkaac,

ilaminnoe No. I' South Frederick &tree( c,
51d., on the left hand aide going from 11.1 .11rt.- .
doors from the corner. Be particular in 0. ,--
name or number, or you will mistake the lA,
tioular fbr ..t.reorast_Mifing Quack& with f, :a
Or Paltry Humbug Crearkficala, attracted by th,
lion or Dr. Johnson, lurk near.

Al] letters must contain aPostage Stamp. t,

tol4.
'DS. JOHNSTON

Dr. Jobman memberor the Royal Colk,go
London, graduatefrom one of theMest enyze.,:t
of the United Stela, and the greatest part 01
has been spent In the Hospitals ofLondon, pa-,
dolphin and elsewhere, Vas Wanted some of 114,
toniabing cum that Were everknown. Many
withringing In the earn and head whenasleep,
Townes% being alarmed at Suddensound b,
with frequent blushing, attendedsomenmer n:th
meat of mind were cured Munedlately,

TARR PARTICULAR NOTIO:
Dr. J. addremee all Mem who barbs ::,;ark

aelyea by private and improper tudalganciep, liar -6 -
and solitary habit whichMina both body end n .:
Stang them Mreither business or society.

The.. are tome of the sad sad melancholy e
dame by early habits of a, Ili W00r..10..
Back and limbsPalm lo the tslantit
Lassof Muscular'ower, Paladtation of the
pepsls e Nervous IrritabUity vDmangement of the I,i
Ftutodwa, General Debility, Symptoms of i,(4
Son, fam

111111TALLT4
Materaux, the. Marna ettbdt on the mind are

be dreaded:.—Loss'of Ifeaktofuston of
premien of Spirita,Bvil F ,

Arersior, 1.

ofty,theBelf-diseviltrut,
ts

Lore of Solitude, day, arc •erec.
Thousand* of persona ofall.agew, Can now I,:lic

111 the cease of tbeir"declibe In health, toeing thus .

•

beeeming weak., pale, nervene and smaossted, LA:,
singular appearance about the oyes, cough, and ey.7.,

ma of contrumpUon.
YOUNG MN

who have Injured themachom by s awhile pra64:,
doired iu when alone--a habit frequently leareed
sift zoo:anions, or at Scheel, the (Mots at which, Ir.
Lightly felt, even when asleep, and Ifnot oared, rcc;,:i
marriage impassible, and destroys bath mind and 1,
should apply Immediately.What a pity that a young oaan, the hopes of his c
try, the darling of his parents, shou ld be seaweed ;-cci

all prospects and enjoyments al line by the commequencce
of deviating from the path of nature, and Indulging !r
certain secret habit. Gs it persons must, before COE Ica
plating

stAitlllAoll,
sabot that • sound mind and body Lrethe moot
requisites to promote connubial happiness. In It,:
without these, tbeiourne through life becomes a w,u:.;

ftikeue to the
mind iDbaAowed dripper, wedmelan=jellion that iurdnees ,soy- ct.
comes Wetted with ourawn.
DR. JOHNSON'S INVIGOWING RIMY FOR

GANIO
By this great sad kayo/tint remedy, Wearier. i 3

Organs are speedily cured, and toll vigor restoral
nioniitade of lhe meet bsivthis Ufa debtiliaLei

had lost all hope, have been hmondiatedy relieved.
Impediments to Plarriap, Physical or Mental 111:nq
eation, Nervous, Trembling, Weakness or Samna= .
the moatfearflii Wed*speedily cured.

10. STRAIiOI:2B
The manythousandi cured at this lunation alma. ~

WA twelve years, and the inmeroes Important r.4.-ra
operations porforined by Dr. J.,witnessed by it, ~

porters of the papers, and manyotherpersons, to.tc,,

which byre appeared again and again before We p,;l, ,

besides Mr stan&ng as a iferalkssoss of charcaler a4 '-''
.spontdittity, tea sufdolentgvaia a to the adlicted

DLIa.k.S43 OF DEPRDD CL—When the naLig': 1,"

dr icesejna4and imprudent votary of inunri finds he hoe le, , •'.

the seeds of this painful It toe often happo - '..

an ill-timed sense of shameor ofdisccrery : -

taa. him-fromapplying to those wtifrom education . . ,•
spent/intim can alone befriend delaying tall the
/slit/atonal symptoms 'of thiehorri disease mate t
appearance, affecting the head, throat, nose, otia ~..

progressing on with frightfal rapidity, till death ;u ..

period to his dreadfulaldforintr bysendlng him in". •bourne from whence no trayr returns." It lo aa.
lucholy fact that thousands f victims to this te•-rdisease, owing to the unsiffiflabsess of Ignorant preyera, who, by the use of that poison mercury, ~1

the constitution'and make
that

oflife mierritt :
To eitsallualts.--Tbe Dame's Diploma' hang ,t

odic..
Air-Lotter) most contain a stamp toon on the ref
ieritemedles sent by Mall.
as-No. 7 Booth Frederick street, Baltimore.
aprlS-dewly


